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Interested in Elections

MANY NEW TIOKETS A FIELD

Pennsylvania Alone Tins Twelve
Parties 111 tiding for Support Forty
two States antI Territories Will Be
Heard from Tuesday Republicans
Havo Much the Host of It so Fa

OfUcLit Washington MBS It T trained
qn fortytwo States and Territories where
general elections be n M Tuesday
White New York of course occupies the
center of the political stage and the spot
lights are trained on Candidates Hughes
and Hearst the results generally

the country wilt be awaited at the
National Capital with the keenest
anxiety

The first and second tiers of officials
want to see a Republican House elected
not only as an indorsement of President
Roosevelt but because they believe it Is
highly essential to the success of his ad
ministration that both branches of the
Legislature shell be in harmony with him
in a political sense until he leaves the
White House la March MO

Those who just hold Jobs want to
see the Republicans triumphant because
they are opposed to a change If the
Democrats should win this year the great
army of officeholders accept it as-

a probable indication of disaster to
Republicans two years hence And while
most of them are covered by the eMI
service blanket they dont want to take

chance with a Democratic administra-
tion

Elections Are General
Elections will be held Tuesday In every

State except Oregon Maine and
and la the territories except

Alaska where elections have been held
The States named have already elected

tate officials and their representatives-
to the Sixtieth Congress In twentythree
Stats a governor and other officers will
be elected in twenty of these a legisla-
ture also in ten minor State officers or
justices of the supreme court in two
representatives in Congress find

and in seven representatives only
Oklahoma will vote on a State constitu-
tion and Arizona and New Mexico will
engage in a collar and elbow aIr on
Joint statehood

The political situation in a number of
States is interesting Down In South Car-
olina there is only one ticket in the field
It te hardly worth while to say that it is
Democratic Pennsylvania has twelve
tickets bidding for votes Among theparties doing business this year are In-
dependence League Nw Idea CUJaens
Commonwealth Roosevelt Square Deal
City Referendum Jefferson American
AntiAdministration Republican Reor-
ganized Republican Lincoln Republican
Pennsylvania and Bryan Democrat
Soclallata Have Many Candidates
Socialist tickets are up in twenty States

Prohibition fat twentythree Socialist
Labor In seven Populist or Peoples in
four and the Independence League in
three while Public Ownership has a
ticket in one State The States m which
the SociaJiats are running tickets are
California tAtenfdo Conntctftjfe jAJpkfc
Idaho Illinois Indiana Iowa Kansas
Massachusetts Michigan Missouri Mon-
tana Nebraska New Hampshire New
York Ohio North Dakota Pennsylvania
South DakotaTennesseeTexas Wisconsin
and Wyoming SocialistLabor Illinois
Indiana Massachusetts New York Ohio
Pennsylvania and Texas In addition to
New York the independence League is
running tickets in Massachusetts and
California

The Prohibitionists and Socialists have
nominated candidates for Congress in
many districts and in others labor
unions or federations have indorsed

or Democrats who are beHevefl
to be favorable to the labor cause

Hope to Get
addition to the House in

the Sixtieth Congress the Republicans
are hopeful that the result of Tuesdays
elections will give them a stronger grip
on the Senate It is expected that Re-
publican legislatures wilt be elected in
Montana Idaho and Colorado and that
Republicans will succeed the three Dem
ocratic Senators from the States named
who will retire on March 4 next

Republicans Have Start
Whatever may be the result of the

Congressional elections the Republicans
have already the start of eight members
that number two in Oregon two in Ver-
mont and four in Maine having already
been elected AU of these were reelee
tions Elections therefore to complete
the choice in m districts are to be held
in 37S districts

The lists of nominations given out by
the Congressional campaign committees
of Cue two parties show that the Repub-
licans have made nominations In S2

white the Democrats have made
nominations in 36 districts This excess
In the number of districts in which the
Democrats made nominations Is accounted
lor by the fact that in only 58 of 1 9 dis-
tricts in ten Southern States have tile

made nominations In only
thirteen districts and they in Northern
States have Democrat failed la-
ir alee nominations

Many Not Rcnomliiatcil
The renominations number 3M 07 Re-

publican and 1 T Democratic The pre
fnt complexion of the House being
Republicans and 1ST Democrat CS Re-
publicans and X Democrats having not
l vn renomtnatd

This year the Socialist and Prohibition
parties made nominations in an unusually
large number of districts the former hav-
ing to its credit K3 and the Utter 146

other parties or ideas represented by
andidateg are as follows with the awn
iur of nominations made

Independence League M SocIalist
labor 9 Social Democrat Labor 7ron Labor 7 Independent Labor
Tuluk Ownership 4 LOin 4 lode
lindent Populist and Peoples 2 each
rid 1 each for the fetybwlmr curious as
5rtment Roosevelt Square Deal Bryan
Democrat Progressive All Lindsey
Union Work AntiTrust Municipal
Ownership New Idea Constitutional
American and Pennsylvania Blacksmith

AH Republican in North Dakota
Fargo N Dak Nov 4 Indications

pout to the election of the entire Repub-
lican ticket by a majority of iMM to 49
000 Apathy has characterized the

Congressmen Marshall Gronna
will e reelected

PHONE WINE CO 614
14U6T

Lobster a ia Newburg
The success of this deiicteiu-

liti Jarsrly on the qaaotr-
iiid a w r of the win ttaed
tdcu vine far Lobster a a New
June fa TbKaton Sherry
It haS a Jteror and aroma not poi
sesBcd by auf other wine JwarU-
5c lints c
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RHODE ISLAND TICKET SPLIT

Democrats Expected to Elect Gov-

ernor Other Officers Republican
Providence R I Nov 3 Though both

Republicans and Democrats make confi
dent prediction that their respective
tickets will be elected on Tuesday there
is every indication that the State ticket
will be split and that the Democrats will
elect James Higgins governor and
Charles Stesoa lieutenant governor
while the Republicans will get the rest
of the general officers

There is evidence that Higgins has
gained strength steadily from the start of
the campaign especially during the past
week Many Republicans admit he is Qte
strongest candidate for the gubernatorfiil
chair Concerning the assembly ticket
there is a division of opinion

The Republicans arc confident of hay
ing a majority on the joint ballot suffi-

ciently large to elect a United States
Senator without trouble The Democrats-
are hopeful that they may when the

are counted be in a position to an
nounce that Col Goddard will be the next
United States Senator succeeding Wet
more

NOT DODBTFOL IN ILLINOIS

Republican Success Is Conceded by
the Managers

Will Elect Their Candidates for the
State Offices antI Will Rave a

Majority In the Assembly

Chicago Nov 4 On the eve of the
election the success of the Republican
State and legislative tickets is conceded
by all tho managers The only ques-
tion which will be settled at the polls
Tuesday is how large the Republican
majority for the state ticket will be
and how many members of the legislature
the other parties will elect The Re-

publican managers predict the election
of state candidates by about the same
pluralities they received In the last
off year In that year Postmaster Roam
was elected State Treasurer over George
Dudleston his Democratic opponent by
some 90000 plurality

A plurality of this number of votes
for the Republican State ticket
a great falling off from the plurality of
190 but this is admitted to have beeR
an abnormal one

Democratic managers were silent in
regard to the chances of their State
candidates in the statements they is-
sued today They made no claims that
any of them would be elected and in
private conversation admitted their

The best that the Democrats hope
to do in the State is to cut down the
Republican plurality to 0690 The

managers are more hopeful
about their State ticket than are the
Democrats

While they dont claim that they will
elect any one they say their candidate
for State Treasurer William P Allln
will get all the way front one hundred
to three hundred thousand The Social
isis figure on pulling 49MO votes in Cook
County and about the same number-
in the rest of the State AH the mana-
gers admit that the Legislature will be
Republican on a joint ballot and that
the election of Shelby M Callow as
Senator is a foregone conclusion v

BOTH CLAIM CALIFORNIA

Republicans Say Gillett by 20500
Democrats Dell by 8550

San Francisco Nov 4 According to the
estimates of the Republicans James N
Gillett for governor will carry Cali-
fornia next Tuesday by 23509 while Dem-
ocrats say that Bell Dem for governor
will have a plurality of S W Langdon
who has been run by the Hearst In
dependence League cuts little figure in
the contest as it te agreed by both the
regular parties that his vote will be small

The Democrats are claiming majorities-
In many Republican counties because
they allege Gillett is merely a creature of
the Southern Pacific Railway They say
popular opinion cannot longer endure railway domination of the State and will
cause an upheaval that will carry thou
sands of votes to Bell The Republicans
on the other hand declare Gillett is avery popular man because of his good
record In Congress and his straightcut
talks during the campaign

SENATOR PENROSE HERE

Pennsylvanian Has an Appointment
with the President Today

Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania ar
rived In the city last night He has an
appointment to see the President today

Mr Penrose declined to make known
the object of his visit simply saying
that it referred to several departmental
matters

Democratic Gain in Indiana
Indianapolis ind Nov 44A11 State

officiate except governor thirteen Repre-
sentatives in Congress two judges of the
Supreme Court live judges of the Ap-
pellate Court and members of the gen
eral assembly are to be chosen at the
election on Tuesday Conservative esti-
mates concede the State to the Republi-
cans by a majority of from 90809 to
40000 which will be a reduction in the
Roosevelt majority of two years ago of
about 56000 The Democrats expect te
carry the Second and Twelfth Congres-
sional districts which they lest two je ra
ago but which are strongly Democratic-
in normal years and the Third JUK

Fourth districts are conceded to them
ThIs would make gain of two

All One Way in Wisconsin
Milwaukee WIs Nov 4 It is generally

conceded that the Republican State ticket
will be elected on Tuesday It is esti-
mated Gov Joseph Davidson will have
from 60009 to 60000 plurality and the
figures may be even higher It Is be-
lieved that out of the eleven Congress
men nine or ten will be Republicans The
Democrats are sure to reelect Congress
man C H Weiss in the Sixth district
and in the Ninth and Fourth districts
where the fight is close it will not be
surprising if they captured one of these
The legislature wit be overwhelmingly
Republican

South Dakota Safely Republican
Pierre S Dak Nov 4 The entire Re

publican State and Congressional tickets
in South Dakota will be elected by from
30000 to 49080 majority There are few
contests for tho legislature but the Re-
publicans will be largely in the majority
insuring the election of United States
Senator Gamble The Democrats are do-
Ing little campaigning merely keeping tip
their organization for the Presidential
election two years hence

Montana 10000 Republican
Helena Mont Nov 4 Two Congress

men and one member of the Supreme
Court will be elected on Tuesday It Is
conceded the Republicans will win by 10
000 at least The legislative contest
has absorbed the attention of the cam
paign as there is to be a United States
Senator elected to succeed Senator Clark

Will Wed Kinswoman Root
New York Nov 4 SI W Barber a

wealthy Harvard graduate and resident
of Brooklyn will marry early next
spring Ruth E Root of Ware Mass a
near kinswoman o Secretary of State
Root
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But Election ly a Paiduced
Plurality Is Looked For

MASSACHUSETTS FIGHT IS HOT

Republican Count on Capturing
of the Congressional

Jiut There Is Some Doubt About
Reelection of Senator Lodges SOIl

inlavr A P Gardner to the house

Boston Nov 4 The eve of the election
in Massachusetts finds the outcome In
doubt but among conservative observers
one find the opinion prevails that tho
Republicans will elect Gov Guild by a
reduced plurality It Is difficult to make
an estimate of the outcome of the tight
for the lieutenant governorship for the
reason that no one can tell what effect
the outcry against Draper has among
the wasreearners but it Is generally be-

lieved that he will pUt through by a
narrow margin

In the Congressional districts the Re
publicans are of electing nine of their
candidates and the Democrats are con
tidaL of retaining their hold on three
seats

There Is some doubt about the reelac-
thm of A P Gardner Senator Lodges
soninlaw The Democrats named SUite
Senator George A ScofleW of Ipswlch
and he has such a strong following that
no one would be surprised to see him win
The Democrats also believe they have a
chance to win hack the Third district be-

cause of the recent death of Congressman
Hoar

has a Fighting Chance
The Republican district committee

named Charles G Washburn to take his
place on the ballot Washburn was

by John R Thayer sad on tide
account the needs of William I

believe he has a fighting chases
Chairman Talbot of the Republican

State committee says that if every voter
goes to the polls and votes as he premises-
he will Guild will be elected by a plu-
rality of between OW and 50000

Chairman Fenney of the Democratic
State committee puts himself on record
as saying that the entire Democratic
ticket will be successful On all sides it
is agreed that a heavy vote will be east
throughout the State Surface Indications
point to a very large vote for the

candidates hi Ute textile cities and
industrial centers Chairman Fenney is
of the opinion that the plurality for
Moran will exceed that given Gov
Douglas in 1904 when tbe overtime bill
was an Issue as it to now Douglas was
elected by 334ft over Gov Bates but the
Moran campaign is very different from
that which Douglas won

Dodges National Questions
Candidate Moran with the Democratic

Prohibition and Independence League
nominations has Shown little disposition
to discuss national questions He has
had nothing to say about tariff revision
and the political history of the State
shows that Democratic victories hers
have almost Invariably been won on the
tariff

On that issue the Democrats have made
progress In the past Moran hag evi-
dently btHeved that be personally and

jMrrc which he represents out win
with tht tariff relegated to comparative
obscurity as a campaign Issue

As the Republican managers figure
the Republican defection from GOY
Guild will be much more than offset by
the Democratic defection from Moran
the claim is that thousands of conserva-
tive Democrats will desert the district
attorney

The begins favors the reelection of
Gov Guild Very ttttle money has been
placed but the odds are 2 to 1 on the
governor

NEW JERSEY FIGHT ACTIVE

Remarkable Change XecetMary to
Give Democrats Scnatnrahin

Trenton N J Nov from one
or two contests over the election of rep-
resentatives which give promise of being
close and a few local lights the interest-
of New Jersey in Tuesdays election cen-

ters in the election of the legislature
determine whether the Repub-

licans or Democrats will have the choos-
ing of next United States Senator

The active though unsuccessful tight
made by the new idea to capture the
primaries and nominate Republican can-
didates who would have had opposed the
reelection of United States Senator John
F Dryden together with the passage of
the Bishop law the Avis tax act com-
pelling all property to be assessed at true
value and the more or less popular out
cry against trusts have raised a variety
of issues calculated to complicate
election throughout the State

In the last legislature the Republicans
had a majority of 87 on joint ballot of
which 13 was in the senate of mem-
bers and 54 In the house of 60 members
Although both sides concede the material
reduction of eight majority it Is only by
relying upon the Improbable happening In
many instances that the Democrats can
figure upon a vfe pry The crucial test
will be in Essex County the home of the
reform movement and even if that
county which went Republican by 20096
last year should return a solift Demo-
cratic delegation It would by no means
assure a majority of that party on joint
ballot

It Is not likely that the Republicans
wilt retain their present majority in tho
Congressional delegation which stands 9-

te 1

Both Parties Claim Tennessee
Memphis Tenn Nov

Democratic and Republican committees
are each claiming the election of their
respective gubernatorial candidates by
majorities of 1SOW to 20000 and while con-
servative estimates do not give either
ticket so large a margin it is certain the
Republicans have the best chance of win-
ning in years Democratic apathy and
Republican eagerness will play largeparts in overthrowing Democratic rule
if it overthrown The Republicans
have dropped all petty differences to center on H Clay Evans and will poll every
vote that can be brought out

Herald Want Ails
will be received at S Kann Sons CosInformation Bureau and promptly forwarded to the main office
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IPCLEARY HAS HARD RACE

Opposition to Tariff Revision Re
senteil Goernor hiji FiRlit Hot

St Paul Mimi Nov L There are but
two contests In Minnesota of general in
terest that of governor and Congress-
man of Ute Second district Gee John-
son the Democratic nominee for eec
tics and A L the Republican
nominee have teen making a strenuous
campaign

The normal majority of the Republicans
in Minnesota is Two years ago
President Roosevelt received 17000Q ma
jority yet Johnson was elected by nearly
8000 the remainder of the Republican
State ticket winning by majorities of
909 There is considerable disaffection
among the Republicans and the vote on
governor will be close

Of the nine Congressmen to be elected
only one is In doubt J R McCleary for
Iris opposition to revision of the tariff is
likely to be defeated by Republican votes
going to his opponent The tight in that
district has been very bitter

Vloe President Fairbanks Secretary
SMRw and others of national repute have
stumped for McCleary so critical 4s tfc

situation considered The entire Repub-
lican State ticket will be elected with the
possible exception of governor

OHIO SITUATION UNCERTAIN

Many Local Conditions Afoot Con

gressional Contests

Senator Dick Says State Ticket and
All Candidate In Normally Rc

imlillcaii Districts Will Win

Columbus Onto Nov L Oa the eve of
the election the Republican who with
one exception have carried the State each
year for a generation are not enthusias-
tic shout their chances Senator Dick
State chairman says all the candidates
on Ute State ticket will be elected by sat
isfadorynajortties but gives no figures
He says the Republican will win in an
the normally Republican Congressional
districts but does not mention them by-
name

Democratic Chairman Gerber claims
only the election of S A HosUn for
secretary of State He bead the ticket
and not think say of fete
fellowcandidates will be chosen Orber
does not mention Congressional possi-
bilities In his forecast

Conservative politicians admit they are
not clear regarding the outcome Tuesday
There has been unprecedented apathy
and there are In many places over the
State disputes over local conditions

of which upon the State and Con
greosional tickets is a matter of widely
varying conjecture

In a general way it may be said that
because of the visit of national leaders
Fairbanks Shaw and Taft for the Re-
publicans and W J Bryan for the Dem-
ocrats national Issues have been kept to
the front and the State ticket has had to
giveaway in the public mind to Congres-
sional candidates

NEBRASKA REPUBLICAN SURE

Will Xante Governor uul Six Con
KTcanmeH Tomorrow

UnCOIL X br Nov Nebraska will
vote on Tuesday for a goveinot end all
State otitecrs three provisional railway
commissioners and ix Congressmen TIle
indication are that the win
elect their State ticket with Ute excep-

tion of one ofito Two of the pMo nt
Republican ngreamenNorFls In the
Fifth and Klncald in the Sixthare as-
sured of election

In the Fifth district the acceptance by
Congressman Pollard of UW salary
covering the period between tbe ead of
his predecesFors term and his own

he being elected to fill a vacancy
has caused a revolt that may defeat him
but the bestposted politicians say he will
be elected by a reduced majority

In the Second district Congressman
Kennedy Republican te in serious dan-
ger of being defeated by former Con-
gressman Hitchcock editor of the Omaha
WorldHerald owing to the local political
conditions The chances favor Hitch-
cock

In the Fourth district Congressman
Hlnshaw win probably be reelected by a
reduced majority Ills fusion opponent
Judge J J Thomas been making a
vigorous campaign one of his charges
being that Hinshaw sent his automobile
from Washington on an express frank
furnished by Senator Platt of New York

NEW DEAL FOR DELAWARE

Republicans and Democrats Agree
Xot to Purchase Votes

Wilmington Del Nov 4 The campaign
just ending has been one of the most
iteresfiag ever conducted In the State

It has keen marked by several unusual
Incidents one of the most important be-

ing a compact entered into by T Cole
man Dupont the Republican State chair-
man and Thomas F Bayard the Demo-

cratic State chairman for tbe suppres-
sion of vote buying

If this resolution Is adhered to the
election win be the first held In Dela
ware under such conditions for many
years The outcome In such an event
would be favorable to the Democrats

Reports from Kent and Sussex coun-
ties however indicate that the com-

pact may not be carried out by some
of the Republican legislative candidates

Wlliard Saulsbury of Wilmington the
former Democratic State chairman who
will be elected United States Senator to
succeed Senator Alice If the Democrats
have a majority in the next general as-
sembly predicts the success of his party

if the election held without
the use of money by the Republican
party

On the other hand exSenator Ball be-

lieves the Republicans will win by a ma-

jority of S6ML in the State and also con
trol the legislature ShoUld this occur
James Pennewlll of Dover will most
probably be supported by the Duponts for
the United States Senate as a colleague
of Henry A Dupont the Senatorelect
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Machine Said to Hold 20000 Regis
tration Papers of Blacks

McCreary Supporters Threaten to
IToKccnte AH Wits A tempt to

Ca t Votes for Colored 3Icn

Special to The WasUncM Hendd
Lexington Ky Nov 4 The negroes

may elect Kentucky next United States
Senator The legislature In tffi passed an
set registratIon in all Kentucky
towns It Is charged here that the ma-

chine or the people managing the cam-
paign of cloy Beekham have bought up
something like 28W registration certif-
icates and expect to vote them for Oov
Beckham anti against Senator James B
McCreary-

As an evidence of this it Is known that
thousands of negroes who have hitherto
voted the Republican ticket have been
registered as Democrats The metnod
that has prevailed for a long tkn Is to
buy these certMeatee and have henchmen
vote them impersonating the man who
secured the certificate In this way the
votes can be cast with some certainty
for the candidate desired

In Lexington It is admitted that there
are now in the hands of managers-
of Gov Deckams campaign 6 of these
registration certificates When asked re-

garding the matter tonight Chairman
Moses Kaufman of the Democratic com-
mittee said

We have a right to get the negroes to
register and vote as Democrats if we
can Only those registering win vote
however and there will be no
tton

The McCreary people have threatened
criminal prosecution of the people who
use these certiftcates The registration
list snows that scores of persons are reg-
istered as residing at certain places in
city when the fact is there are no such
persons existence The situation is crit-
ical and trouble would not be unexpected-
on Tuesday

AROUSE INTEREST IN NAVY

German Organizations KiioournprliiK
Boy to Train for the Service

Berlin Nov 4 Tbe German colonial
and naval enthusiasts have thdr eye on
the rising generation The Imperial Naval
League te especially active in tbte ftfrec
lIon It te organizing excursion of
boys from various pasta of Germany to
the naval harbors of Kiel and Urtlhelms
Raven

lIars the lads will be taken round and
Shown the ship the sellers drittfatg and
a hundred interesting thbigs The navy
league pay their hotel expenses the gov-

ernment railways give them free tickets
Every bpy of them goes home a con-

vinced navy man and the hope Is that
be will roauUn one all Ida life

The navy league hat also succeeded In
getting the school authorities to decorate
the watt of classrooms with pictures
snowing the chief German battle ships
showing mimic war between battle ships
and torpedo boats showing the Kaiser
standing In the bridge of the ship with
telescope to receive leg advanced and
in full naval panoply It all tells And
the surest way of his majestys favor te
to live a thumping subscription to the
navy league funds

HAVE NO DEATH PENALTY

Writer Italy and Switzerland
Abolished It na Inhuman

Editor The Wuhta t m Herald
In your editorial on tW probability that

Ute French government te going to abol-
ish lbs pain of death you convey the im-

pression that the Preach te the
ftrtt one to take such a step awl there-
fore the te anxiously for
the results

I do not intend to enter into a dimes
ston on such a dWenlt ground but for
the sake of history and truth I beg to
be allowed to rectify yow mistake
France te Ijy no means the fleet nation
to try such an experiment

Switzerland in recent times abolished
the pain of death and after a few years
reestablished It and if I am not

has abolished It again In Italy
for nearly forty years past there have
not been capital executions the King al-
ways commuting the sentence to life ser-
vitude and about twenty or twentyfive
years ago the Congress abolished it en-
tirely

Beccaria the philosopher and criminal
let to whom a beautiful monument was
erected some thirty years ago Milan
his native city early in 1780 wrote his fa-
mous book on capital punishment by
which he proves that while society has
the right to protect itself from dangerous
beings and to put them in such a position
as to prevent further attacks it has no
more right to kill a human being than
an individual that the born criminal
will always be a criminal and that he
only needs a chance to commit his evil
deeds capital punishment or not and
that crimes of all sorts especially those
involving the penalty of death wM grad-
ually diminish in proportion to the
spreading of education

In conclusion he proves that capital
Is iohumftn cruel ue

less Respectfully yours
L AMATEIS

Aev Schooner IH Wrecked
Orleans Mass Nov 4 The new three

muted schooner G M Chance of Sacks
YUle New Brunswick was totally
wrecked ort Nasett bar early today
Capt Benjamin Towne and his crew of
five Mate Stewart Bloomer and Seamer
Ward Liddell Eaton and
rescued by the breeches buoy The vessel
wee lath laden bound from Parrsboro
Nova Scotia to New Haven and the cap
tain mistook the lights The vessel was
one year old 212 tons net and valued at
moot

Iron and Steel Trade Prosperous
The Bureau of Manufactures In a

special bulletin announces that the ex-

ports of iron and steel show an increase
of about 25 per cent in the nine
months ended with September Im
ports show an increase of practically the
same per cent The growth in exporta
tions is reported larger in tie nine months
than in any corresponding period
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RUSSIANS WANT 110 LOAN

Statement I Made that Government
Considers One Impossible

London Nov 4 The St Petersburg
correspondent of the rimes says the
Liberal organs are almost unanimously
under the impression that the recent
ministerial visUs presage another foreign
loan The Okoye formerly th Runs
couples this belief with persistent pre
dictions of return of Count Witt
to power

The correspondent adds I am in
a position to state on undoubted author
ity that the Question of a foreign loan
has not been raised first because a lean
is not wanted and second because the
government realizes the conditions which
would be asked would render u loan
impossible As regards Count Witte I
learn h Is going to his estates in the
Caucasus He was invited to come through
St Petersburg but the invitation was
subsequently canceled Moreover there
has never been any intention of recalling
him to office His presence here was
at one time desired In connection with fis-

cal Questions It Is stated that the re-

organization of the State brnk will soon
be effected

SPELLING IS REVISED AGAIN

Clerk in Navy Department Has Plan
to Eliminate Two letters

Shows that Combinations Objected
to Have Valuable Uses After All

Type In Scarce

One of the clerks in the Navy Depart
meat baa evolved the idea that it hi easy
to reform our selling Just to
his theory he lisa demonstrated what
could be done in newspaper office ft

the type fonts lId not contain aO the
letters of the alphabet The result Is as
follows

Vfc efa Uw imblicarioa r tin Hoeay M BfM-

Crefae vttk MM ffc vhfettfc Tp-

bfc for tMe printer orirfe to supply w-

Mi pbooad o t till a br or two ago We base or
ered the wfaaiDft buns art wtB haw to et atae-

wubovt tWIll tiB they tame We dDt MJW tile
kxn 0r tint Islets or nxttK tan Better than wr

tamed the e herd
tbe Cyclone wMrttnc apfcter a till UK SlIts

It b po loose to vfrtti a Kitom apbfetr
He believes this masterpiece proves

that some of the combinations of letters
now objected to by President Roosevelt

Carnegie and others have their
all

STILL ANOTHER REFORM

Wisconsin Man Adds Seventeen Let
ters to time Alphabet

Cross Wis Nov A system oi
reformed phonetic English spelling mak-
ing radical changes in the present alpha
bet will be presented to President Roose-
velt and Andrew Carnegie by Congress-
man John J Zech of this city The sys-
tem is the invention of Philip B Lehman
of La Cross once a school teacher and
for fifteen years a telegraph operator
from the of which he conceived a
sort of stenographic reform in the
lisa language

The new phonetic system makes the
written language correspond exactly with
toe spefcen language the old alphabet of
twentysix tetter having Mea increased
to fortythree letters f which tisirtr
eight letters and five combinations con-
stitute the oral elements in the spoken
biMjuage

The author or the system says that An-
drew Carnegie is foolishly wasting his
thousand on a method incorrect became
it is impossible to express fortythree
or more sounds with twentysix letters

BLACK HAND WRECKS HOUSE

Explode Bomb that Does Thousands
of Dollars Damage

Failure of Italian to Produce 150O
Demanded in Threatening Letters

the Cnnse Three Arrested

New York Now 4 A bomb was ex-

ploded by btackfcand men in the lower
part of a threestory frame dwelling in-

habited by a dozen Italian families at 3-

Bushwtek avenue TVniisntalwrg early
this morning Damage aggregating thou-
sands of dollars was done not only to
that building but to adjoining houses
and hundreds of windows in neighboring
buiMmgs were shattered

On one side of the ground floor wherein
the explosion occurred was a tailor shop
carried on by Francesco Messina who
with his wife and three small children
lives over the store On the other side
of the hall was a picture frame estab-
lishment conducted by Salvator Potassln

In the early part of September Messina
began to receive threatening letters At
first 1509 was demanded but in subse-
quent letters the amount dwindled to
MM No attention was paid by Messina-
to any of the letters

The entire front of the dwelling at No
2SO blown out The front of the ad-
Joining house 2S2 Bushwlck avenue was
also blown out while the home of Dr H
Kane at 21S Boeum street was much
damaged Many persons had narrow
escapes but no one was injured

The police arrested Frank and Antonio
Passamita brothers and Baldasslro
Panalfe The three were taken to the
Stagg street police station where on
being searched there was found upon
them note paper whose watermark cor-
responded with those on the threatening
letter which had been sent to Messina
The prisoners were held without ball by
Magistrate OReilly until tomorrow

Want to Get Rid of Colonies
Berlin Nov more than two

the German government has had
trouble with its colonies more especial-
ly in Africa The campaign against the
insurgent Herrero and Hottentot tribes
began two years ago and has not yet
concluded and in Togo the Camroero
and Southeast Africa the situation is
grave enough The result Is general de-
pression and a growing feeling among the
more sensible portion of the population
that the colonies had best be gotten

Oysters Gone from James River
sat te Th TOMbiHfrtwi Herald

Newport News Va Nov i Oysterraen
say that the supply of bivales on the
rooks of the James River is about ex
hassled only 1MD toners being tit
work In the James River since Ute
opening of the season In September It is
said that the supply has been the smallest
In twenty years

Circulates Burgess Speech
London Nov 4 The Berlin corre

spondent of the Morning Post says the
German government is distributing thou-
sands of copies made lately by Prof Bur-
gess In which he referred disparagingly to
tho Monroe doctrine and the
tariff The speech Is described as official
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The bed of strength It
stands the weight and stands
the service All
soot and spring only The
sprin is built on the metal
side rails Made in a variety-
of patterns

control this bed

SONS

F Street Cor

CANDIDATES WORK
TO LAST MINUTE

GQXTISCBD FROM FIRST PAGE

alOate anti the interview of Richard
Croker in which Hearst was denounced
sail Charles F Murphy was severely
criticised for turning over tlte Buffalo
convention to the candidate of the In-
dependence League

yiMiuestionaWy since then the swing
hoe been for Hughes But will H be
strong enough observers are ask-
ing There te no blinking the fact that
Sir Hearst te still a strong candidate

Curiosity Plays a Part
No man in this State has a larger or

more devoted following The enthusiasm
at the meetings where he speaks are de-

scribed as twice as Intense as that which
greets Mr Hughes and m thickly

cities tie crowds are much larger
Of course there te much curiosity to see
Mr Hearst too man who has advertised
himself widely hen this does not explain
the almost hysterical enthusiasm

It cannot be disputed that a largo pro
portion of the small shopkeepers clerks
and the menrt rs of the labor unions re-

gard Win as a second Moses who te gotaa
to lead them out of the witdcgMM of
their troubles These men are Sneers In
their devotion and no amount of ajraii
mast on the other side will keep them
from voting for him

On the other hand there are sxany
matters that might be called of mi r
importance that militate against the suc-
cess of Mr Hearst Chief of these te the
widespread defection of oldline Demo
crats from one end of the State to the
other who believe that the nomination
was stolen at Buffalo who be
made to believe Mr Hearst te a Democrat-
at They point out that m Cattfornia
his native State he is trying te wreck the
party by raantegaa independent ticket
and that here he te tumitng aot on the
Buffalo platform but on one of his own
The st aUfcance of this bolt te to
estimate

Afraiil of Silent Vote
The sentiment of hostility m the party

to Hearst has been uncovered hot the
thing that both skim are really afraM of
Is the sliest vote

Mr Hearst on the surface at least is
badly haadicapped by tile sUwUlo in
Greater Ntew York where every success-
ful Democratic candidate has had to look
for tote plurality In Brooklyn the regu-
lar organization Is in open revolt against
him and the feeling among the rank and
file who give allegiance to Senator Mc
Carren is more bitter than ever

In Queens there Is a Mfre fading be
cause Mr Hearst and his managers stood
hy without protest when the regularly
elected delegation from the borough were
thrown out by the committee on eon
tested seats

In New York County there was up to
short time ago much apathy hi the

milks rf Tammany Hall because tl a In-
dependence League Instated on potting up
candidates for local offices Through de-

dstons of the court this matter was
straightened out to the satisfaction of
Tammany but not so with the leaguers

Turn on Hearst
Immediately cry of dear was raised

Now one of the Independence League can-
didates for senator who was thrown off
the ticket Is around nightly making
a campaign against Hearst among the
labor people He i Thomas Rock the
father of the etehthoar low He was in
the assembly last year and he has a big
following among the labor unions feeing
a in good standing af a union
himself Then there was the shoal between
Hearst and Mnrphy over the division of
the judicial nominations by which

got six candidates for the
and Hearst four An independent

judiciary ticket Is in the field and it is
bound to get a big vote as all of its
candidates but one have been taken up
by the Republicans

These are some of the forces with which
Mr Hearst has to contend Mr Hughes
on the other hand had no sacks draw-
backs The only drawback he has to
overcome is the popularity of his oppon-
ent with the multitude

About 8C09 circulars charging W R
Hearst with responsibility for the death
of President MKInley which were held
up it the Grand Central postoffice pend-
ing a decision as to whether they were
ma liable were released this morning
The circular contained among other
things extracts lime Secretary Roots

speech at Utica
Spend Quiet Sunday

The rival candidates for governor of
New York spent Sunday quietly Mr
Hughes Republican nominee being at
his home after many days of campaign-
ing and Mr Hearst the Democratic
and Independent nominee addressing two
meetings of election watchers in Brook
lyn and Manhattan Mr Hearst was ac
comPAnied by his counsel Clarence J
Shears who expounded the election law
to the watchers The Manhattan meet
ing was held at the Garden Theater
from where Mr Hearst walked to his
home escorted by 1W9 men who will
guard his interests at the polls They
cheered him

Tho Democratic State headquarters an
practically closed and only the Inie
pendence League State headquarters still
shows the sense bustle of the earlier days
of the campaign

Huplie Ii 53000
When President Reooeveit got back to

the White House last night he found there
an estimate of the result of the election
tor governor In New York prepared by
John A Stewart of New York president-
of the League of Republican Clubs

Mr Stewart save Hughes a majority of
83000 over Hearst

Postmaster General Cortelyou and Sec-
retary Loch will accompany President
Roosevelt when he leaves Washington at
midnight today to vote at Oyster Bay

Mr Cortelyou votes in the same Con
district as the President and

ojster Bay Is Mr Loebs legal residence
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